Geldanamycin accelerated peripheral nerve regeneration in comparison to FK-506 in vivo.
FK-506 accelerates nerve regeneration and improves functional recovery in vivo; its immunosuppressive properties, however, limit its clinical utility. Geldanamycin (GA), a non-immunosuppressive agent, shares a common binding target (heat shock protein 90) with FK-506 and may accelerate nerve regeneration through a similar mechanism. GA has been shown to augment neurite outgrowth in vitro but has not been tested in vivo. The current study investigated the effect of GA on the rate of axonal regeneration and functional recovery following peripheral nerve injury. In the first experiment, Thy1-GFP transgenic rats underwent serial transmuscular imaging to quantify the rate of axonal regeneration following saphenous nerve crush injury. In subsequent experiments, Lewis rats underwent tibial nerve crush or transection-and-repair injuries and were assessed for functional recovery by walking track analysis. All animals were randomized to receive daily administration of FK-506 (2mg/kg), GA (0.2mg/kg), or a control vehicle (dimethyl sulfoxide, 1 mL/kg) starting 3 days prior to injury. Both GA and FK-506 significantly increased the rate of axonal regeneration following crush injury in Thy1-GFP rats. In Lewis rats undergoing tibial nerve crush injury, earlier functional recovery occurred at day 5 and day 6 in animals treated with FK-506 and GA respectively, vs. day 13 for controls. Over a truncated 21-day timeframe, Lewis rats undergoing tibial nerve transection-and-repair injury and treated with FK-506 regained function at day 16, whereas those treated with GA or the control vehicle did not regain normal function. GA-treated animals, however, did exhibit significant functional improvement vs. controls. The current study demonstrated that GA accelerates axonal regeneration and enhances functional recovery in vivo. Its ability to increase the rate at which peripheral axons regenerate is comparable to that of FK-506. GA, however, did not match the performance of FK-506 in injury models where Wallerian degeneration (WD) is ongoing in the distal stump. This provides evidence that FK-506 accelerates axonal regeneration through two parallel mechanisms: the first being its well-established effect on neurons; the second is likely a newly described, as-yet poorly defined mechanism that affects WD. Finally, given the decrease in observed toxicity with GA administration, it might be a suitable non-immunosuppressive alternative to FK-506 for accelerating peripheral nerve regeneration in cases of clinical nerve injury.